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S' Touchdown Favorite
Michigan
Writer
Pessimist

By TOM WEBBER

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tom Web¬
ber is sports editor of the Michi¬
gan Daily and is exchanging
columns with the State News
sports editor.

ANN ARBOR,—An enjoyable
part of being a sports editor
comes when you walk into a bar¬
ber shop, drug store or estab¬
lishments of liquid refreshment
and are asked to select some
Saturday winners. It usually
makes up for the drudgery of
editing copy, writing headlines
and interviewing coaches who
don't say anything.
It's enjoyable, that is, for any

sports editors exceDt those of us
in Ann Arbor. Herewhen wewalk
into said places we get, "Are
we going to beat State this year,"
or "Are we EVER going to beat
State," or "How much are we
going to lose by this year."

It gets a little distressing after
a while, and after watching four
previous sports editors seek ref¬
uge by bottle after four succes¬
sive losses to Michigan State, it
makes ,me look forward to this
week's game with something less
than apprehension.

1 even know of one oil sports
editor who has stayed in school,
just waiting for the time when
Michigan beats Michigan State.
He's been here seven years now
and the win had better happen
quick because there's not many
courses left that he hasn't taken.
Sadly, with the big week at

hand, I've prepared a list of
stock answers to give the barber,
salesmen, friends and bar¬
tenders.
"Well 1 don't know, but it should

be a close game. Yes, It sure
has been a long time. Yes,Mich¬
igan did look good last week hut
they still made a lot of mis¬
takes. Yes, State does, have a

great first team. No, I don't
know how Stanford ever beat
them.
"I thought Dave Glinka lias

looked all right so far. Don't
forget he had a lot of passes
dropped against Nevraska. Yes,
Bob Timberlake is a very good
runner.

"It sure has been a long time.
Yes, It was good to see Bump
Elliott stick with three teams.
It should help them. No, the last
time was in 1955--we beat them
14-7. Yes, that was a long time
ago.
"That shouldn't matter much,

we always seem to play better
up there anyway. Yes. Dave
Raimey is a very good halfback.
(Continued on page 5)
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Behrman
Moved
FirstUnit

By Wayne Lobdell
Of The State News

Coach Duffv Daugherty and his
staff, looking to Saturday's cru¬
cial battle with rival Michigan,
have had a busy week in hopes
of grooming the Spartans for a
peak performance.
Seeking privacy in preparation.

Daugherty closed the gates to all
spectators for this weeksprac¬
tice sessions.
Last Saturday's 38-6 per¬

formance against North Carolina
produced only one change in the
starting Unup. All-American
center DaveBehrman returned as

EIGHT GRIDIRON MASTER
gan State's football coaching staff is com'
posed of eight men, with Huph i"Duffy
Daugherty os head coach. Front row left to
right are: John McVag. assistant backfield

coach. Standing are: Dan Boistare, offensive
backfield coach; yince Carrillet, defet
backfield coach; Calvin Stall, end ci

Hsnry Bui lough, defensive line coach
Gordie Serr, offensive line coach.

End Is Biggest Starter

Brown Wolverine
By ED BLOOM

Of the State News Staff
Robert M. Brown. University

of Michigan football captain and
son of Robert Brown, Sr. will

be following, or trying to, in Wolverines to the 1925 Big
his fjather's footsteps in Sat- ehainpionshtp.
urdatf s game. Brown. Jr. is a 6-foot-5
Robert Brown, Sr. will be pound engineering senior

remembered as one of the finest Michigan,
centers of his day and led the Under Jim Marks at K

mazoo. he won all-state
school honors in football and 1
ketball. He also won the district
hurdles in track.
At Michigan, he has earned

two varsity basketball let ers
In addition to his football letter.
Brown recovered from aw iter

skiing injury to earn a res*
Tetter in i960 and a varsity fet¬
ter in 1961.
After a year playing in the

2 spot behind George Mans
has now moved up Into the
end position.
His total playing time for ast

year was 192 minutes. He caught
six passes and averaged
yards, scoring three touchdowfi

ila-

ifih
>as-

Big Ten
Standings

own, end ond captain
in his father's

MICHIGAN'S FIELD CAPTAIN-Bob B<
of Michigan eleven, will be trying to
footsteps. His dad was center and coptoijn of one of the maize
and blue's Rose 8owl winners.

All Gomes
Northwestern

Wisconsin

Minnesota'
Purdue

Indiana

Michigan State
Michigan
Ohio State
Iowa
Illinois

"Dave played ooe of his best
games last Saturday and we ex¬
pect him to continue this type at ,

play," stated Dougherty.The
MSU coach also expressed sab
lsfaction with the performance
of Jim Kanicki.

Although dropping to the second
team in favor of Behrman. Kan¬
icki is expected to see plenty
of action as an alternate.

Despite the closed practice,
Duffy insisted that he wasn't
planing any surprises for State's
Big Ten opener. His big con¬
cern is getting the squad in the
proper frame oi mind.

Pass defense was stressed

highly in this week's practice.
Both the Stanford Indians in their
16-13 upset and the North Car¬
olina Tar Heels in their 38-6
loss demonstrated some success
in their areial attack against the
Spartans.
With Bump Elliott's excellent

depth in the quarterbacklng de¬
partment, their is speculation of
a Wolverine passing attack Sat¬
urday.
Physically the green and white

will be missing only one regular,
Jim Bobbitt. Bobbitt is suffering
from a sprained ankle and Is ex¬
pected to see little if any action.

Dave Herman. Bobbin's re¬

placement, will continue as his
starting role. Herman hasplaye«i
well since taking over on the first
unit and could make things tough
for Bobbitt whfcn he returns.

Herb Paterra. who took ever
as the number one ri#it guard
in last week's shakeup. took ad¬
vantage of his promotion and
demonstrated some fineplay Sat¬
urday and is expected to stay
with the first team.
Charlie Brown, an early sea¬

son starter, will stay with the
second team.

Although Sherman Lewis will
still be the starting tailback.
Coach Daugherty has expressed
that Ron Rubick will be con¬

sidered as an alternate first
stringer and will see plenty of
action.

Accompanying Rubick on the

(Continued on page 4)



ity. instruction sheets are
•temped indicating individual se¬

ctored cards awaiting them and.
with the donning or green or
white "bibs" creating a great
"S", all stages of preparations
are discharged.
Support for the card section

comes (rem the Men's Hall As-

ginlTWl—s. many of these beta
Big Ten schools.

IM Gridi
Well Lighted

U-M Pep Rally Tonight

13 Stunts onBlock Card

udcon
assumes its appearance
mku With a 13 stum

progranu It totermingies trad-
till IT' Cricks with five or more

original
Jwn<

tents.
id the drawing board and
1 for video viewers, will

beask*itch depicting a television
let wltii the initials "TV" cen-
tered.

tctions such as these are

The fields can be used for
•oftbail, when the season arrives,
as well as football. They pro¬
vide the 200 foot radius rec¬
ommended for softbvll fields.
Speaking on the placement Dr.
H.F. Beeman said, "In addition
to the dual purposes of the fields,
the arrangement will allow us to
add a fourth field in both sports
at little extra ct^st."
With the addition of four more

posts on the West side of the
fields, an additional field in both
sports can be created.
I Due to the superior properties
and special reflection techniques,
the new lights will provide about
five timea the illumination of the
old lights with the same wattage.
Commenting on their ut

fullness Dr. Beeman said, "This
should improve the playing con¬
ditions, making the games more
enjoyable to die players and the

la the past, the Intramural pro¬
gram has been adding one pole
at a time, buying a few lights
•ach year. With 12 new light
poles finished and 4 more to be
completed as soon as they arrive,
it means a big step forward for
the 1M program.

,v4 ♦rn *vf

V

E ENTERTAINMENT FROM STANDS--" Block S"
iMtt for students, who like to Hash cards at half-
week, as part of regional television broadcast,
has inagurated some new stunts. Heading "Block
ond year is Bill Volmar, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,

—State News Photo.

HALFT
has 1,
time.

junior

TilPE RECORDING INDUSTRIES
SUGGESTS A NEW, EASY
METHOD OF NOTE-TAKING

GentrtSHOPS

211 East Grand River

Ot ID
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am;
ropb
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C
and

Y TAPERECORDER 111
operated assures constant speed and preceision

■i ation. 2 speeds. 5" reel capacity. Neon recording
-I indicator. Fast forward and rewind. Built-in
lifier and speaker. Separate connections for mie-
ione and off-the-air recordings. Playing time - up
hours. Weight - 10 obs.
ilete with microphone, flight type carrying bag
accessories.

$79.50
TAPE RECORDING INDUSTRIES
1101 1-. GRAND RIVER ED 2-089

4 PIECE COMBO SUIT
He gets all this! A natural shouldered jacket, re- ncTorilTversible vest and traditional Post Grad slacks, nopth iwnall in one solid color. He'll wear the jacket as a DEARBORNblazer and flip the vest over to a muted plaid BIRMINGHAMthat matches a pair of beltless, cuffless Piper ANN ARBORslacks. The blazer, vest and both pairs of slacks EAST LANSING
in new understatea colorings $39.95



SATURDAY OCT. 13, wp*
NOON — lunch at McDonaWf

no waiting, great food
1:30-4 P.M.- Happily digest myi foo
I I

as the SPARTAN^
HAPPILY DIGEST}HE
WOLVERINES j

4:30- Coke at "THE DRIVE IN
WITH THE ARCHES"

MIDNIGHT- Cheeseburger and H-
shake <jt"Ncreamy

■ - — — — — — ■■ m m m m

Season as U-M Mentor
his fourth season as head

coach of the University of Mich¬
igan football squad. Bump Elliot
has yet to celebrate a victory
over the Spartans of Michigan
State.

Though Michigan trounced
Ttate 55-0 in 1947 when Bump
played right half-back for the
Wolverines, the Ann Arbor team
has only managed to tie once
since Elliot joined their coach¬
ing staff. That was the year be¬
fore he became head coach.
Last year Elliot, whose first

name is Chalmers, coached the
U ol M to their best season

since 1956. While winning three
and losing three in the Big-Ten,
the Wolverines compiled an over¬
all record of 6-3, placing sixth

Elliot's, played defensive end on jack (Jocko) Nelson starred In
three title winning Wolverine football, basketball, baseball,
teams. After graduating in 1950, track and hockey at Gustavus
Hollway took charga of the U of Adolphus College in Minn. After
M freshmen team for a year, graduating In 1950, he began
His next stop was a season as coaching at Grand Marais Higjh
backfield coach and assistant to School in Minn. In his first sea-
basketball at the University of son Grand Marais went unde-
Malne. feated for the first time in their
After coaching in the East, history.

Hollway to Eastern Mich- Xfter Grand M ar at s, Nelson
igan University as line mentor Sp^nt two years at Mora, Minn.,
and basketball coach. In his eighth three years at Utah State a*
season since returning to the U en<] coach and two seasons as
of M, Hollway handles the line tj,e end coach of the University
and defensive planning. of Colorado. He came totheWol-
Fouts, a three sport star at verlnes four years ago.

Ohio Wesleyan, started his Dufek has been in U of M ser'-
coaching career at Fairmont High vJce 9i„ce 1954. four years as
School in Dayton, Ohio. In six asaiS(gnt backfield coach and the

last rhree as freshmen coach.years as head coach, he com¬
piled a record of 38 wins. 13 Before coming to theWolverines,
losses and 3 ties. he was assistant coach at Ann
After Fairmont High, Fouts Arbor High School for a sea-

moved to coaching the middle of son.
at iowlthe line at fowling Green. He

Joined the U - of M staff when
Bump Elliot became head coach.

LEAD;S WOLVERINE PASSING ATTACK-Micl»l9«'a quor-
will be at the helm in huddles ofainstLike Hollway, Dufek played on terbock. Dove Gfinkj

three championship Wolver- Spartans. He has ma|e quite a name for himself with Ills
ine teams. outt qnd possf in two gomea te date.

in the conference.
The previous year graced El¬

liot's team with a fifth place tie
in the Big-Ten as they finished
with a 5-4 over-all mark. His
first year as head coach was his
worst. The Wolverines finished
seventh with a 4-5 season rec¬
ord.
Though Elliot was a compar¬

atively small player, weighing
only 162 lbs., Fritz Crisler cal-
led him the greatest right half¬
back he ever saw or coached.
As a Wolverine, Elliot earned
many honors. Including the Chi¬
cago Tribune Trophy for being
the Big Ten'smost valuableplay¬
er. Playing on Michigan's 1947
Rose Bowl championship team.
Elliot was the Big-Ten's high
scorer with 54 points. He also
was named to the coaches All-
America team.

Coach Elliot began his career
at Oregon State In 1948. Four
years later he switched to the
University of Iowa as backfield
coach under Forest Evashevski.
Returning to his Alma Mater in
1957 as backfield coach, he be¬
came the head man when coach
Bennic Oosterbaan retired.
Under Elliot the Wolverine

coaching force consiats of Hank
Fonde, the backfield coach: Bob
Hollway, line and defensive
coach; Jack Fouts, interior line
coach; jack Nelson, end coach;
and Dan Dufek. freshmen coach.

A teammate to Elliot, Fonde
played the same position with
him for two years. As a three-
letterman in football, t-'onde was
a hard-running back weighing
around 160 lbs. He aver aged four
yards per play and scored three
touchdowns on the undefeated un¬
tied Wolverine team of 1947.

Fonde began his coaching
career at University High School.
After a winning season, he went
to Ann Arbor High School. Dur¬
ing his ten years (here he com¬
piled a spectacular record of
69 wins. 6 loses and 4 ties.
Hollway, another teammate of

ONE BLOCK
2120 N. LARCH • 4700 S. CEDAR • EAST OF CAMPIK



MICHIGAN

Bofoj Brown (226)
Ton)

, • -

Lineup*
MICHIGAN STATE U Of #
Ernie Clark (214) LE
Dave Herman (236) LT
Steve MeHioyer (197) LC

(261) C
(210) RG

RT

(182)08
(154) LH J«ck Strobel (175)
(105) RH Dovi Raimey (195)
(187) FB W Sparfcman (189)

Klcfatff Time, 1:30 pjn., Spartan Stadium
i: 76.000 (capacity).

Piters €J

Mark on Line
Keating (206)

(226)
(200)
(204)
II (219)
1206)
0*4)

Governor's Trophy
At Stake Saturday

By LARRY MOGG
Of *he Stat* New* Staff

The undefeated Spartan boot-
era will hove no chance to reet
ob their laurels, as they awing
hastily back into actior tomor¬
row. They Journey to Wheaton,
111., to encounter the Wheaton
Crusaders. It will mark State's
third game in eight days.
Wheator's coach. Bob Baptists,

has been bothered over the Cru¬
saders lack of scoring punch,
which has produced a meager
total of two goals in the like
number of games. Baptista, on
the other hand, willing praises
the performance of his stiff de¬
fense. They have allowed only

The longestwin streak inMil :h-
igan Slate's football history
stands at 28 games

one score. Wheaton's record to
date is 1-0-1.

A number of Spartan kickers
are bothered by various ail-
moots, but most of them arc

'

to see some game ac-
The same starting lineup

After three games the tar¬
tan's individual scoring barrage
looks like this:

c A T

Lohri 6 3 9

Filizola 4 0 4

Ventura 2 0 2

Rendor 2 0 2

Dominques 0 2 2

Donnelly 0 2 2

Stachow I 0 1

Clabber 1 0 1

Eckhardt 1 0 1

Galindo 0 I 1

Kernel ing 0 1 1

This Saturday's contest with
the University of Michigan will
dad the Spartan's shooting for
more than their second consecu¬
tive victory of the season and
t&ir fourth straight triumph over
the Wolverines. -
They will be trying to retain

their bold on the "Paul Bunyon-
Govemor of Michigan Trophy."
The trophy, presented annually to
the victor of this fierce 55 year
old intra-state grudge battle, was
initially put' into circulation in
1953 by Governor G. Mtnaer
Williams.
The trophy consists of a four-

foot wooden statue of the leg¬
endary figure of the north woods
astride an axe, mounted on a
majestic five-foot stand. An "S"
flag is Implanted on one side and
an "M" flag on the other.
The Sff™* were the first

to lay claim to the trophy as
the reeoit of a 14-6 win in 1953.
U of M aaaumefl possession in
1954 with a 33-7 conquest, and

it is 1955 with a 14-7

Weekend
Special

EA.

French FriesHamburgers

Large Soft Drinks—160s Shakes
BLOCK WEST of BRODY

Bat in 1956. the Spartans re¬
claimed the trophy, as they
scored a 9-0 triumph, and since
ten the trophy has been resting
comfortably in Spartaniand; al¬
though. in 1958 the trophy was
shared.
Besides the "Paul Bunyon-

Trophy," the Spartans also
possess the "Old Brass Spit¬
toon." presented annually to the
winner of the MSU-Indian*game,
and the "Megaphone Trophy."
awarded to the victor of the State
Notre Dame game

State
(Coatineed from page 1)

second unit backfield will be
Pate Smith, quarterback; Roger
Lopez, fullback, and Lonnie San¬
ders. wlsgback.
Saturday's starting lineup

should be as follows: ErnieClark
and Man Snorton. ends; Ed Budde
and Herman, tackles; Steve Mel-
linger and Paterra.guards: Be-
hrman, center; Charlie Mlg-
yanka, quarterback; Lewis, tail¬
back; DewyLincoln, wingback.
and George Saimes, fullback.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
CORDUROYS
Regular $8.95 Value

ONLY s5»
VARSITY SHOP
228 ABBOTT RD. E»LANS.

(Saturdays-Sundays)
2:00-6:45-9:25 P.M.

>1.00 S3SJT- »).25 SK.» 50'

'BEST PICT
Winner ot10
Academy
Awards!

SUNDAY P. M.
IN CORNELIUS
Ytuf en tm

on Pipe Organ

JOH
■ J> ."U

Ba*t<

STARTS FRIDAY I

SANDRA DEE
BOBBY DARIN

'IF A M AN ANSWERS

< ' ":Trp

'
X" Is. «UWTt
^ A aJtJ\ WTI

LANSING
ORIVt IN THtATRt

'MMi ••MR (2 «IMS I

| FRL SAT. SUN, (3) HITS |
ADMISSION 904 CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

JHTFNO. (I) SHOWN AT 7 P.M.|
The
shocking
story of an
unholy desire
that tainted
everyone
it touched...
with evil!

LANA TURNER
ANTHONY QUINN
SANDRA DEE
JOHN SAXON ■—w COLOR

LLOYD NOLAN • RAV WALSTON . RICHARD BASEHART

■IM

| HIT NO. (2) SHOWN ONCE AT 9:15 |

SOME MEN LOSE THEMSELVES
IN WAR...SOME MEN
FIND THEMSELVES IN IT!

IHYMN
•»: ry- — EkHEEHSSSSj

TECHNICOLOR

ROCK HUDSON MARTHA HYER - DAN DURYEA
DON DefORE • ANN* KASHfl m MAHONCY

Ft NO. (3) LATE GUEST FEATURE AT ll:2o|
SHOCK! TERROR! ^

EmemyFrom
Spaw



si AUI.I11

FANTA5T«C! WEIRD' MO

CfBfP .

SeouMul dancing
girl« in Bourbon

S> mte club*
in New OHMnt

IN &IAZING UITKASCOP1
HIT NO (2) SHOWN ONCE AT 8:45 I

JANET BLAIR

Facf^<>r fron^f

State Harriers Home
By JOHN VANGIESON
Of the Stat* N«w» Staff

State's cross country squad
will be trying to evon Us sea¬
son record at 1-1 when the har¬
riers encounter a strongWiscon¬
sin team at Fore* Alters Golf
Course Saturday.
Starting time Is 10:30 aan.,

instead of the usual 11. starting
time but this one has beenmoved
forward a half hour to avoid the
crowds expected for the Mich¬
igan gootball game.
Coach F ran Dlttrlch will field

a squad of 12 men. The eight
runners who made the trip to
Athens, Ohio last Saturday will
be back. They are co-captalns
Roger Humbarger and DonCastle
Orlln Larson, Mike Kaines. Ron
Berby, Bob Fulcher, Jack Amle,
andiiBil^tewart^i(Bi>i>MMB^-i^^

Michigan
(Continued from page 1)

He could be an All-America If
he had a little more drive. Well,
yes. Bob Chandler is a very good
passer, but he can't run anymore
after the knee injury and he
doesn't direct the team verywelL
Yes, It sure has been a long
tune.

"The defensive ends looked a
little better, but they'll have to
improve a lot to stop those power
sweeps of State's. 1 thought Bob
Brown would be a lot better than
he has been, i don't know when
they'll start throwing to him.
He's been in the open a lot,
but I guess Glinka isn't accurate
on the long ones.

"Yes, It's been a long time.
Possibly my spirit is lowered

even more this year because 1
can't even lie myself into pick¬
ing Michigan,
ing Michigan. The last two years
there were those two opening vic¬
tories to think of and wishful
thoughts led to a choice of Mich¬
igan. This year even optimistic
wishful thinking only, brings me
to a touchdown away. The loss
to Nebraska and a less than a
rout victory over Army makes
it obvious that Michigan isworse
than last year, while the Spar¬
tans are stronger.

Where Michigan has one good
back, Michigan State has four.
Where Michigan has 14 average
linemen, Michigan State has
seven great ones and seven aver¬
age ones. Where Michigan has
spirit via three platoons, Mich¬
igan State has seven great line¬
men.

All one can do is stock up the
proverbial cabinet, find some
courses to take next fall andwait
for the usual.
it's been a Ion? rim*

DETROIT—In gaining 252,271,
and 260 yards passing in the first
three games of the 1962 season.
Milt Plum became the first Lion
passer In history ever to roll
up more than 250 yards in three
successive weeks.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
WASH-N-WEAR
FLANNELS

ONLY W
V ARSITY SHOP

228 ABBOTT RD. I ■ LAN.

Humba: ger Is the leaduig run¬
ner, at this stage of the season
with a seventh place and a time
of 22:08:8 in the losing «flort
at Ohio University.
Jan Bower will return to ac¬

tion Saturday after missing the
Ohio racewith a sprained ankle,
and . If he can avoid stopping
Into any holes, should be one of
State's leading runners.
To fill out the field of 12

Dlttrlch has selected Pat Ste¬
vens, Michael Gaas, and Dick
Gyde. Stevens was rated one oi
the team's best runners be¬
fore the season started, but he
has been slow getting Into shape.
Coach Dlttrlch concedes a

slight advantage to Wisconsin
since the Badgers have had two
races to State's one.

"Right now they are ahead,"
he said, "but we have a good,
strong, sound team and event¬
ually we will be better."
Wisconsin has looked sharp in

winning its two meets by large

scores. In their first contest the

Badgers clobbered PlattevlUe
(Wise.) State 15-49, and last
Saturday racked ug> Minnesota by
a scare of 21-40.
However, in either casa the

quality of the opposition wasn't
up w what It will be for the
Badgers this Saturday.
Although Wisconsin* op¬

position hasn't been strong, the
Badgers do have some floe run¬
ners who can't be regarded light¬
ly. Leading the ten are senior
Don Loker and sophomore Crag
Card. Loker took first against
Minnesota with a time of 20:44.4.
Card, who Is the all time Wis¬
consin high school mile champ¬
ion. finished second to Loker
Last year the Spartans and the

Badgers met twice, in dual com¬
petition Wisconsin won 22-33 to
hand State its only loss In <htal
meets, but the Spartans came In
second at the Big Ten meet, with
Wisconsin 18 points back In
fourth.

IRtSITHEATRE
EXCLUSIVE I ADMISSION J1.00-NO PASSES

ro fxnoxvf
AOVENTURE/

flLMfD ON LOCAMON
IN NfW OltfANS

WHCK VOODOO WAS
iN7«ooucro
ro THE wo*u>YULBRYNNER

F FROM ZAHRAlN" TWICE

-Qgautiw fcateg.. cowboys

The wide open spocet

wddenly grow*

crowded, when
delectable

dwert desserts

room (tie range

and wide-eyed
towboys try,

don! fence me in1

In
M

80« nxwrr un SUMft!

WWora, nttmu WHtHH MM! Kmto
M*UHM W Moots

mi UNCI UCKTTOCT

f«4m* mi D»«1W * FtMCfS COTfOU
■dm* «*, turn navm «mt»* FRI. SAT. SUN.

LATE GUEST
FEATURE
SHOWN at 10:20

TOMTE FUR SURF." SHOWN 2ND at 9:10"

2ND ADULT FEATURE
"Too Late Blues"

STELLA STEVENS with BOBBY DARIN
—SHOWN 3RD AT 10:20
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Duffy In Ninth "S'

junier guard

•Ida
lineman

Budget
d vanity sports.

golf, gymnastics,hoc¬
key, soccer, swimming, tennis,
outdoor track, Indoor track and
wrestling. Commenting on MSU
•porta, Munn said that MSU af¬
ters more sports than any other

varsity
Munn
one

dollars in
the intramural pro¬

gram. This includes repairs and
painting erf the various intramural

Paying the Spartan Stadium
debt and operating costs at For¬
est Alters Golf Course consti¬
tutes the remainder of the budget.

Eight men spend the year
around seeking new piayj and
drilling the Spartan football team
on techniques of the game. They
are members of the Michigan
State coaching staff.
As coaches, each has a dis¬

tinctly different task aimed at a
distinctly common goal—Mich¬
igan State victories.
At present in his ninth year
heed football coach is Hugh

"Duffy" Daugherty—one of the
nation's most personable, aswell

successfull college mentors.
Serving under Daugherty are

three MSU graduate s—Gordie
Serr. Henry "Hank" BuUough,
and Vince Carillot. Complet¬
ing the staff are Dan Boisture.
Cal Stoil, Burt Smith, and John
McVay.
Since Daugherty took over.

Spartan squads have experienced
but two losing seasons, but his
overall mark is 48-23-2.
Constantly In demand to coach

in post-season games. Duffy has
three times, directedNorth teams
in the North-South Shrine game,
and twice led East squads in the
annual EAat-West Shrine classic.
Daugherty came to Michigan

State with Biggie Munn in Jan¬
uary at 1947. Serving as line
coach under Munn for seven

years, Daugherty* s traditionally
devastating forward walls be¬
came known as "Duffy's
Toughies."
Daugherty produces probably

his finest football team in 1955
when. In hia second year as head
coach, he directed State to a
9-1 season record, Including a
17-14 win over UCLA in the
Rose Bowl. Duffy was named
"Coach of the Year" in a land¬
slide vote for his accomplish¬
ments that season.

Daughtery was a standout line¬
man In his college daysaoSyra-
racuse.

Gordie Serr Joined the MSU
coaching staff in March of 1957,
and was assistant coach and
freshman coach before being ap¬

pointed offensive line coach.
While a student at Michigan

State, Serr won three letters in
football and was the starting left
tackle on State's 1952 unbeaten
national champions.
Defensive line coach Hank Bul-

lough returned to Michigan State
as an assistant in 1959, and
served as freshman coach before
taking over his present duties.
An outstanding lineman in his

undergraduate days, Hank was a
starting guard on State's 1953
Big Ten co-champion eleven that
clipped UCLA in the Rose Bowl.
28-20.
Vince Carillot, also a former

Spartan gridder. took over the
MSU defensive backfield this year
after two seasons as assistant
backfield coach.

Dan Boisture also acquired a
new position this year as he
now handles the offensive back-
field, a Job vacated when Bill
Yeoman accepted the head coach¬
ing position at Houston.

In his fourth year at Michigan
State is end coach Cal Stoll.
a former star at the University
of Minnesota.
Burt* Smith, a member of

Daugherty's staff since 1954, is
in charge of the Michigan State
freshman squad.

A graduate of the University of
Michigan, Burt won three letters
in baseball and hockey.
Newest member of the MSU

coaching staff is John McVay,
assistant backfield coach.McVay
takes over the duties previously
held by Carillot, and is primarily
responsible for handling the
scouting team.
A former Miami University

standout, McVay was coached by
present Big Ten mentors Woody
Hayes of Ohio State, and Ara
Parseghian of Northwestern.

DETROIT—Detroit Lions
coaches rate Gary Lowe, seven
year defensive halfback veteran,
as one of the game's most "un-

^ler-rated^J^erformers^^^

CLASSICAL RECORDS
COLUMBIA HI Fl > . .3.89
COLUMBIA STEREO .4.89
R.C.A. VICTOR HI Fl..... . .3.89
R.C.A. VICTOR STEREO 4.89
ANGEL HI Fl 3.77
ANGEL KLEMPERER 2.98
PARLIAMENT 1.49
LONDON CLOSE-OUTS 2.49

DISC SHOP
OPEN EVENINGS

THE BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

FIRST SHOW
7 P.M.

ADULTS 90C
CHILDREN
NDER 12 30C

| HERE'S THE BIG FAMlt^HOW
PiimOUSlY FUNKY! BRING THE WHOLE FAWILYj'""""To!o« Knuktrbotkai", San francitco Chtoniclt

EVERY ME IS THE GOLDEN AGE FOR...

* UUtil t MAW* . (AMU lOMtMD • MN tUtfl*
• Will I0CUS • IUN HAH0W • Hi

, ROBERT YOtiNGSON 1 i

i-LAST DAY—i
WALT DISNEY'S

LADY and thd
TRAMP"

also

"ALMOST
ANGELS"

Starts Tomorrow!
■TARZAN" SHOWN AT l.-OU-4K)4-7:10-9:45 P.M.

Presenting the FIRST
TARZAN SPECTACULAR!

QIANT THRILLS! *
Battle ol Bull ElaphanUI ^Leap from plan* to river! ^300 wild elephants stampede! ^Fight with savage leopard!

■#># •#

-JOCK MAHONEY
*)/U. The Elephant by

with GAJENDM,
K»i of the Elephants

HIUilQUS! TW SHtlAIOtS

StUKi WITH LAUGHTIi!"
-W ifham K Zinsser,
N. Y. Herald Tribune

SOmi Of THi FIWiST SIGHT

GAGS FKOM THI HJHHIiST
PKTUtfS EVtt FUMED!"

ALSO-W.C. FIELDS-GREAT COMEDY HITS



METRO GOLOWYN MAYER

3y Wayne Lobdell
Of The State News

"I orget about past and future
games; think about one game at
a time," is the philosophy of
Spartan fullback George Saimes.
Saimes, the 'MSU captain and

sters Ron Rublt k unci Sherman I lie MSU fullback, now In Hi»
l-ewis.

k senior year. Is undecided as to
"llu rest ■ of these backs his plans for the future, lie will

wouldn't gain the length of my consider pro ioothaM but litis
nose without the blocking of other possibilities in mind as
Saimes and Lincoln,' added well.
Daugherty. George, who rooms with team-

mate Dave Behrman,' is one of
* the better students on the team.

, He is a social science-divisional
?' * J*. ' ■ • & major.''

- When asked what hel iked about
-

„t ; football, George explained:
"There Is a lot of phoney

|if ' things in life, but this game of
football as well as all sports
is for real. There is no pull

, or influence; everything you g^t,
you

Spartans
Hold Rally

STATE'S 1962 CAPTAIN—George Saimes, Ail-Big Ten full¬
back, has been termed as "bread and butter back" by Coach
Duffy Daugherty. He scored both touchdowns in the 16-13 loss
to Stanford, and played an all-important blocking role against
North Carolina,

All-Big Ten Fullback, hopes that
the Spartans can clean 14} the
rest of their schedule without
another defeat but insists that
any ideas of post season honors
should be ignored until the final
game is played.
Saimes feels that the fans can

help the team by taking the same
attitude. He referred to last year
when the fans got excited over the
No. 1 rating and thought State
was on the way to a Rose Bowl
game.
"This type of excitement has

a bad effect on the team," ex¬

plained George. "I know they
we : e rooting for us, but I think
this kind of excitement doesmore
harm than good. We have to think
about one game at a time."
In discussing Saturday's tradi¬

tional encounter with Michigan
Saimes said he hopes the team
can work up the kind of en¬
thusiasm they had for last year's
game at Ann Arbor. In recall¬
ing the 28-0 victory, the Spartan
Captain said, "never in ail my
experiences with athletics can I
recall being on a team that was.-
so worked up and enthused fqt
a game as we were for tji&t
one." /
Saimes has been a major ®jset

to the Spartan football tean^sfnee
his sophomore year. Football
fans frequently see a mar only
in terms of touchdowns scored

or yard', gained. Bui* Saimes is
valuable tohisteamwithout scor¬
ing touchdownss-not that he
doesn't get his share. In addition
to hard runnings he contributes
to his team Ms a blocker, a
defensive stapiout and a leader.
These contributions have

earned h 1 m much praise from
coach Duin Daugherty. "My
bread ana butter back." says
Daugherty,
Noting that the Ohio fullback

isn't yfeceiving the plaudits tie
usety 10, Dully pointed out that
George's blocking has paved the
wjy for the running of speed-

| Henry's Big
4 Day Sale

Friday, Saturday
Sunday & Monday
Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15.

Larue Drinks
■ 16oz Shakes

IV 5-8040 Evenings

SEE A SPECIALHamburgers
French fries

One Block West of Brody

fp=SATURDAY==n
NIGHT ATftOQP. M.

CAMPUS
— THEATRE -—■ !

»T'S A A BIG ALL
COMEDY it PRODUCTION * NEW
Mom and Dad Can't M»ss It , .

Junior and Jane Must' ^ec It!

FEATURE SHOWN
1:20-3:25-5:30-7:40-9:50
ENTER THE STRANGE,
F ACDMATING WORLD
OF THE

Starring CAN'T
ADVERTISE
THE TITLE

A New Hit
Song H«s the
Feature Title

Eniov This Howlarious New Comedy
As An Added CAMPUS Theatre Bonus

cv

DIANE CYRIL

mm kjmwrarriiaI. sa«. matikii-r ar t

Thrilling Western "GUN GLORY" Plus 6 Cartoons SEE. . .Susan Ha/ward in

"I THANK A FOOL'
And Our Blue Ribbon Sn6afc^

SNEAK PREVIEW. . .SAT. NITE 9 P.M
THIS ONE YOU MUST SEE!



LOOK NOFARTHER
For ALL Your Class

NEEDS
/ Paper Supplies
/ Stationery
/ Paperback Books

i/Reference Books
✓ Study Aids

ALSO
.|W SWEATSHIRTS
MSU blankets

GIFTS

HOW TO

HAVE FUN
WHILE UNDER 21

TODAY
SUNDER 21 CLUB

UNION PARLORS 330-530

/ Dancing-Stag or Drag 25*
Juke Box-(no dimes needed)

Tickets

only

At The Door

A UNION BOARD
ACTIVITY

The

UNION BOOKSTORE
A DEPT. OF MSU


